


Summer Vacation! A long time to rejoice and
recreate for all children. It is an appropriate
period when the parents spend quality time with
their children and try to discover their hidden
potential, to realize their talents and raise their
self-esteem.
Vacation gives children a chance to relax. Besides
relaxing, there should be a healthy mix of play
and work. Punctuate their relaxed moments with
constructive and creative work, this will surely
enhance their confidence. Encourage your child to
take healthy food.

 Take your child for outing and fun. Try to
spend maximum time with him/her &
develop an everlasting bond.

 Make sure that your child completes his/her
homework neatly.

 Help your child inculcate good habits.
 Recite a story to your child and ask him/ her
to narrate it.

 Converse with your child in English.
So, spend these holidays creating an environment
filled with fun and frolic.









Today is Rabindranath Tagore’s

Birth Anniversary. Talk to your

child about him and tell them

the story of “KABULIWALA”.
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Colour and count the shapes









Hello friends help monkey to find banana



Use 2D shapes and create your own world.





Circle the odd one out in each of the given sets of pictures.







COLOUR BY LETTER



DAY: WEDNESDAY DATE: 29/05/24

I woke up at……………………………………………….
Circle the number of dots hidden with colors as per the
instruction: -

Identification of colors &
develop counting ability.



DAY: THURSRDAY DATE: 30/05/24

I woke up at……………………………………………….
Complete the worksheet as per the instructions

Identification of month’s name &
development of fine motor skills.











Circle the heaviest in the following group.



DAY: THURSDAY DATE: 06/06/24

I woke up at……………………………………………….

Nature walk: - Collect things from your
surrounding & make something creative as given
below: -

Development of creativity among children &
closeness with nature.



GREAT JOB….

You have reached to the end of the assignment.

We have tried to bring everything into this booklet which helps
the child to grow, learn and have all the fun. We believe the
journey of completion of this booklet would have been interesting
and enjoyable for our tiny tots.


